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NOTES
This Map Is Not To Be Used For Survey Purposes
[Details of notes regarding the map's limitations and usage]

[Additional notes and legends as per the map's details]
NOTES
This Map is Not To Be Used FOR SURVEY PURPOSES

400' surface rights reservation along the shores of all lakes and rivers

For status of summer resort location shown less than 400 ft. inland in this Twp. Please contact Ministry of Natural Resources

All Mining Claims are subject to survey. The Act of the Mining Act.

All Mining Claims recorded in the American System Corporation within Area shown that exist.

Area reserved to KAWARTHA, PROVINCIAL, FOREST, Ont., Vac., No. 9270, File No. 6250.

Let for Conversion Area, shown herein are projected from the best information available, but their true position is not guaranteed. For official survey purposes, consult the original survey plans and field notes of record in the Ministry of Natural Resources.

Area shown that are surface rights only. Reserved, Sec. 3760 of the Mining Act.
File No. 4077.

LAND AND GRAVEL
1. Crown File No. 3320
2. Provincial
3. Crown File No. 3320
4. Crown File No. 3320
5. Survey, Forest

RESERVES
- Crown Reserve
- Provincial Reserve
- Crown Reserve
- Reserved from Staking for Mining

Areas withdrawn from staking under Section 48 of the Mining Act. 50.00.00.00
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